
‘Transportation Solutions’ 
 Legislative Town Hall 

Political realities we face today:  
• Oregon is not as motivated as Southwest Washington to deal with 
  cross river solutions. They are getting a qualified workforce and a 9 
  percent state income tax from 80,000 Washington residents, all without a 
  vote or say in Oregon politics or policy.

• Nothing will happen until Washington and Oregon legislators come 
  eyeball-to-eyeball to find agreement on real solutions.

• Citizens must rise up and stand with legislators who understand that any 
  project without objectives to improve freight mobility and relieve 
  traffic congestion is of limited value.

• Over the past three years, in discussions with Oregon and Washington 
  business leaders, legislators, port officials, mayors, and our federal 
  delegation, everyone agrees; we need real solutions.

• Several Oregon and Washington legislators are wise to insist on a 
  process - put in place - ahead of any discussions about new connectors 
  between our two states. We must get started on that process now.
  
• Any single project proposed by a Washington state coalition or a 
  Southwest Washington coalition, no matter how unified, will likely not be 
  considered by Oregon in the near term.

Traffic is getting worse! 
Traffic congestion along the Interstate 
5 and Interstate 205 corridors between 
Portland, Oregon and Southwest Wash-
ington is getting worse. KOIN 6 News 
is reporting traffic volumes are up 300 
percent from a year ago.

Hanjin and Hapag-Lloyd have pulled 
out of Terminal 6 at the Port of Portland. 
Hundreds of thousands of shipping con-
tainers are now diverted to other West 
Coast ports, carried by trucks on our 
local interstate highways. Congestion will 
only get worse in our region.

It’s time to move past the defunct 
Columbia River Crossing (CRC) project 
and focus on real solutions that will move 
people and freight through our region in 
the most efficient and affordable way. 

Projects must be identified that our 
communities will support.



Traffic is getting worse! 
Thank you for taking time to attend 
this “Transportation Solutions” town 
hall. Based on outreach and meetings 
with hundreds of business leaders 
and citizens, several important points 
have become apparent as we look to 
solve our local transportation crisis.

Strong leadership is 
required now to address 
traffic congestion hampering 
our region’s economy. 
The solution is two-fold; create 
50,000 new jobs in Clark County and 
identify new corridors to connect with 
Oregon. The former requires bold 
regulatory reform and a massive 
overhaul of Washington’s Growth 
Management Act. The latter requires 
a process whereby legislators from 
both sides of the river meet face-to-
face to agree on a comprehensive 
plan that would address current and 
future transportation needs.

We need to put the failed 
Columbia River Crossing 
behind us permanently!
Three years ago, the Columbia River 
Crossing, (CRC) project ripped our 
community apart. Wounds are finally 
healed. Sadly, it appears special in-
terests who would gain financial ben-
efit are trying to resurrect this failed 
project. Transportation policymakers 
in Olympia have two choices; one is 
visionary, the other reactionary.

We need a visionary, common-
sense path forward - not a rear-
view mirror approach!
Citizens are demanding real solutions 
to our congestion problem. It’s time 
for Washington and Oregon legisla-
tors, Democrats and Republicans, to 
put their differences aside and focus 
on real solutions that citizens will 
support. Legislators must identify new 
corridors, develop a 10-year, 25-year 
and 50-year plan, and ultimately ad-
dresses the Interstate 5 (I-5) corridor.

On transportation issues, we need visionary, 
forward-thinking solutions that citizens support!

Washington leaders must 
acknowledge stark political 
realities.
Alarming financial predicaments face 
both Washington and Oregon.

Oregon’s I-5 corridor is failing. Any 
new bridge built in the same cor-
ridor that dumps freight haulers and 
commuters into the existing Portland 
traffic morass would do nothing to fix 
congestion. It would waste precious 
tax dollars and result in a nicer park-
ing lot leading south on I-5.

It will be challenging for Portland to 
find money to address I-5 deficiencies 
south of the Columbia River. Oregon 
is already struggling from a $22 bil-
lion unfunded pension liability under 
a court order by the Oregon State 
Supreme Court. The Oregon Legisla-
ture is debating a new transportation 
tax package that does not include a 
single penny for a new bridge over 
the Columbia River!

Washington state has its own share 
of financial problems. Our taxpay-
ers have the second highest gas tax 
in the nation at 49.4 cents a gallon. 
Combined with an 18.4 cent federal 
gas tax, we pay 62.9 cents per gallon 
in taxes. For the next 30 to 40 years, 
we’ll use gas tax dollars to pay off 
projects financed by the 2003 nickel 
tax, the 2005 9.5 cent tax and 2015’s 
11.9 cent tax.

Our Legislature continues to bond 
the state into debt. Today, almost 90 
cents of every gas tax dollar pays for 
bond debt. Instead of buying concrete 
and rebar, we’re paying bankers and 
bondholders. In the future, we need 
a “pay as you go/partial bonding” 
model and an option of public-private 
partnerships.

With a new president committed to 
funding roads and bridges, now is an 
ideal time to sit down with our federal 
delegation and our Oregon neighbors 
to set up a plan to address transpor-
tation needs. This discussion must 
not wait.

Our growing region demands 
an overarching corridor 
strategy.
The strategy must provide hard data 
to policymakers on how many new 
corridors are needed and a general 
sense of how corridors should per-
form. This is creating a vision. Absent 
of additional corridor understanding, 
any I-5 investment is of limited value 
without a long-term vision south of 
the Columbia River.

The public must play a central 
role in mega-transportation 
project discussions.
Citizen input is critical. This is why I 
hold town hall meetings with presen-
tations by career bridge and tunnel 
experts, along with citizens passion-
ate about solving problems. No state 
transportation tax dollars are used to 
present ideas to help commuters and 
freight haulers. 

Elected officials must hear 
from citizens at the beginning 
of this process.
It’s critical to gather input and gain 
public support since our citizens will 
be asked to fund solutions that come 
forward. Whoever ultimately repre-
sents Washington residents at the 
table with Oregon must first listen to 
constituents ahead of a pre-deter-
mined solution made “behind closed 
doors.” It’s imperative we put citizens 
first. On this point, there will be no 
compromise.

Thank you for attending today’s  
“Transportation Solutions” town hall 
meeting, designed to provide infor-
mation about potential new corridor 
options and to hear directly from the 
people. Now is the time for forward-
thinking solutions that address critical 
transportation congestion.

Rep. Liz Pike, R-Camas, represents 
Southwest Washington’s 18th Legis-
lative District and is a member of the 
Washington State House Transporta-
tion Committee.

By State Rep. Liz Pike



Identifying affordable solutions to move freight and 
reduce congestion must be our top priority! 
Transportation engineers in the region and across the nation have shared their professional opinions and 
provided potential paths forward for new cross-river solutions. These include new corridors, new bridges and 
tunnels and a seismic upgrade of existing bridges. Five ideas are brought forward by people passionate about 
solving problems. No Washington State Department of Transportation tax dollars were used to bring you these 
transportation solutions. 

New West Express Bridge/Tunnel - Five Phases  

Practical Design Fly-over Near I-5   

Make your voice heard!
Elected officials must hear from citizens at the beginning of this process! Whatever proposals are put forth must not 
only have the support of Oregon and Portland, but voters in Vancouver and Clark County must also be given equal 
respect in determining affordable and workable solutions. Thank you for attending this “Transportation Solutions” 
Legislative Town Hall. Officials who represent you, along with Oregon, must defend transportation principles you will 
support. This is why your comments today are so important!

West Express is an eight-lane limited access corridor with three 
express lanes in each direction, flanked by dedicated high-speed 
merge and exit lanes and features an elevated 20-mile bicycle and 
pedestrian path with horizon views of rivers, wetlands and Cascade 
Mountain range. 
• Phase 1A and 1B: Vancouver to West Portland.
• Phase 2: West Portland to Beaverton/Hillsboro with tunnel under 
  Forest Park.
• Phase 3: New 192nd Avenue Bridge to OR I-84.
• Phase 4: Seismic retrofit of I-5 bridge.
• Phase 5: Vancouver to I-5/north Clark County via Fruit Valley Road.

• $1.5 billion cost, four lanes each direction, plus new SR 14 ramps.
• 2.2 mile bypass of Marine Drive, Hayden Island, and existing bridge.
• Convert old bridge to local access, and replace in future with an at-grade 
  local access bridge with lift span.
• Move ship channel to center of Columbia River to avoid 95 percent lifts.
• Victory Blvd. intersection to Mill Plain Blvd. with little new right-of-way  
  acquisition required.

New East County Bridge
• $800 million new Columbia River Bridge east of Glenn Jackson Bridge.
• Four new traffic highway 12’ lanes – two northbound, two southbound.
• Wide safety shoulders – 8’ inside and 10’ outside in each direction.
• Two 12’ multi-use protected pathways for exciting pedestrian and bicycle 
  experiences.
• Long spans to accommodate river traffic.
• Navigational clearances for Columbia River vessel requirements.
• Gradual grades for better truck speed and mobility.
• Environmentally friendly bridge design with long open spans to touch 
  lightly on the river.
• Context sensitive concrete bridge shapes for beautiful aesthetics.
• Sustainable, low maintenance concrete bridge with over 150-year life.



“Let’s create a process to build new connectors 
  because people and freight can’t wait!”    
                                                                                                   -- Washington State Rep. Liz Pike

Rep. Liz Pike

Contact 
State Rep. Liz Pike
E-mail: Liz.Pike@leg.wa.gov
Web: RepresentativeLizPike.com

Olympia Office 
Phone (360) 786-7812
122B Legislative Bldg.
PO Box 40600
Olympia, WA 98504

Cascadia Commuter Express/Cascadia High Speed Rail 
(CHSR) and Multi-Modal Bridge over the Columbia River
• $1.7 billion for new multi-modal bridge, 1.2 mile tunnel, 11.3 miles 
  of CHSR corridor and three auto interchanges.
• Multi-modal bridge is double-decked west of the existing BNSF 
  Freight Rail Bridge.
• Top deck has four lanes for vehicles.  Bottom deck has two tracks 
  for freight trains, two tracks for Cascadia Commuter Express/CHSR.
• Cascadia Commuter Express corridor from the Rose Quarter 
  Transportation Hub to a platform stop in West Vancouver and a 
  platform stop at 78th and Fruit Valley Road in Hazel Dell.
• The 11.3 mile Cascadia Commuter Express trains will move 16,000 
  people per hour. Trip time between Portland and Vancouver will 
  take six minutes.
• The CHSR corridor and station project will be Private-Public 
  Partnership.

New Passenger Rail and Double-Deck Bridge West of BNSF Rail Bridge

New Tunnel Below I-5 Corridor
$4.5 billion for 7.8 miles – Leverich Park to I-5/I-405 couplet!  Adds two 
lanes north and two lanes south; massive freight mobility improvement, 
and greatly improved commute times.
• Privately designed, financed, built, owned, operated and maintained. 
  Modified Private-Public Partnership (P-3).
• Minimal traffic/community disturbance during construction, minimal 
  environmental impact, minimal right-of-way acquisition, minimal time 
  to construction.
• Under construction for three years - total completion in four years. 
• Existing I-5 bridge to remain - upgraded/improved.
• Proposal includes tolling new facilities (tunnel) and existing I-5 bridge.


